Speaking and Listening II : famous people and celebrities

1	List as many famous people as you can under the following categories:

singers
actors / actresses
business people / scientists / other professionals
writers  / artists
sports people 
politicians
/criminals







	  	       


Which of these people are celebrities? 
Which would you describe as eminent?
Which are household names?
Which are notorious?




2	From your list, try to find examples of the following:

* a rags-to-riches story
* a rogue
* a role model for young people
* a colourful character
* someone born with a silver spoon in their mouth



3	Prepare a short talk about one famous rags to riches story.

Begin, ‘S/he started off as (---) 
End, S/he ended up as (---)




4 	Complete the following sentences and then write the answers in a different 	order on a piece of paper

If I could spend an evening with one celebrity, I'd choose __________________

If I were to be famous for something, I'd be famous for ___________________

If I had to choose between fame and fortune I'd choose ________________

If I could choose a famous actor or actress  to play the part of me in a film, I'd choose ________________


Now give the piece of paper to your partner.



5	Listening : preparation
	In your group, brainstorm everything you know about India under the
	following headings:

culture/religion


economy
language
places
 sights







		      	    	  	


What do you understand by the following?
Hyderabad
Mumbai
Rupees






Listening: Track 18

Put the following parts of the story in order:

She said, 'What is a young girl like you doing on your own on the streets at this time?'
'Bring all your stuff and come tomorrow and get a job.'
I knocked on this lady's door and my watch said 7.30
She said, 'Come inside.'
I heard the English news in the background
the English news is from 9.30 - 9.45
I said, 'Is that the English news?'
She said, 'Yes'.
I said, 'But it can't be because the English news is at 9.30'.
I showed her my watch and it stopped at 7.30.
a family friend who was supposed to meet me at the station wasn't there
I went knocking from one door to the other looking for accommodation
She said, 'No, I don't anymore; I've stopped for the last three years.'
'When you get a job you can start paying me.'











Listening: Track 19

Vocabulary

1	The following phrases come up in the listening. Match a word on the left 	
	with one on the right.

high	
finals
daunting
carpet
long
conference
Wimbledon
limousine
a succession
numb
go
heels
feel
experience
press	
gowns
stretch	
action!
presidential
of jobs
red	
suite
lights, camera,	
blank

			
2	How do you think these phrases relate to Diana’s life as a celebrity?

e.g.  	high heels.   She had to wear high heels for the Miss World contest.





